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ABSTRACT 
Th t<aJ<tQtldll baekwl'wrs of An(lh.rn 1rod!!: h. \\!itl1all a~. Of :130 
square km. ' l:IptlOrt II actl ... e prawn fil>hery throug!.'l(}\lt !.he year. StabDIilLi 
and dral! nc'ts account fot over 90% of the toW p:roWlI JandiQiWf the 
backwaterS'. A)\R\llll -praWn I nll 'ngs at BQ(Jdu Vellkat j'a Palomo a place 
IS km \'lay from K kinatla. rat'l!l;ed from 240 - 71'3 tODne~ 11 thl1 -s!x yeu 
period I to 1 73. "Pc-a ' Ia.ndlngs of p~.awn are obs.el'vcd III A~ril-Ma.y 
I!lid Oclobor-Decmlbe~ petiods. t\bo\lt 7;5-~pecje.s o-f penae-ids and.20 lijlecl¢8. 
of tlOll-pOllaeids a.re ob~ol'ved in tl Q pr.awn '1l.Jl('IInss. WhUe MetUM'nOell.' 
lJI(1nucerOif dom.inate tlle'prawn fiShe1';' in mgst Il he months of tlie year 
fnni llJ;1 ovel' l>% r the I~r.awn landing, M~,wp'eilatlll$ dab,smd. M(lIUJMIIP I/.t 
bre~ic:{/f'Ill~. P(!/iaeu i/ldictl,s and. Pcntu!u$, mOllot/on' 8150 ,()ntrll;Jtl 'l~ ~U ' stat)-
Hally to the backwator ti her,.. Mt /apI! IWI!IIS affinis whleh IS very c:ommon iD 
the marine prawn landings is found to contribute very little to the backwater 
, fishery, 
INTRODUCTION 
Prav .... n fOJ'j:ll 'l.l.Q iOlpo,ttanl ~'Ompo~el'lt of til marine fisherie ' of 111 d ia,. 
Andlna Pr,'ldt:sh , \ ith it 10O'n km of coastli ne and ext nsiv~ estuaries. and 
back\ atel:'S support 1l1ucrativ prawn fishery. The i.nformation rd~tiDg to 
the praw']) fishery of (\lldh.-a Pradesh' ,. yer)' stjanty, Recent inve$tigatiflns 
by Setr hatall e1 a/ (I ~68) off Vi ukhapa,lDan1 ~nd ,'1ulbu et (1/ eMS) off 
K~kimldn indic.at~ that praWns fonn ail fmpotta.nt componen ' of the demersal 
l1~h f'ies of the reg-ion. It is well I nOWJ1 tb:at 'th.e: baek.watcrs and estuaries 
fQ[m the nursedes for the juv niles Of roost of the co~merdal1}' important 
penaeid praw'Ils. G~n:apati 'and Subramanyanl ,((966) and Subhunanyam 
(1,964 U65 1967 a-nd 1973 C Tried lU preHminary -sur ey of tln~ prawn 
i-shery of' tJ\Q Geutami Goda'Yary estuarine systetn ;sud found [Jlat 'th~ pra 'to 
fish ify 0 f the a..reai s of cuturideJ:1:\ble magI) itude, An attempt ism ad,e her:e, to 
make'a 'qualita.five a.l)d qu' ntitative apprai Il.l oJ tlle pra,wD Ii ber)' or the 
Kakinada ba kwatel's. ' 
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EXTENT OF BACKW A TBRS 
The Kakinada backwaters extend from latitude 16° 45-55' Nand 
longit'Jde 82° 15-21' E. The backwaters extend from Kakinada town on the 
North to the Goutami branch of the Godavary river on the South, bordering 
the Kakinada Bay on the East, encompassing an area of 330 square km. The 
entire area is full of mangroove mudflats traversed by a net-work of tidal 
creeks. All these creeks are connected to the Kakinada Bay either directly 
or indirectly. Some of these creeks have direct connection to the Godavary 
river or to the adjacent Bay of Bengal. Of these, the Coringa and Gaderu 
rivers which are about 21 and 11 km long respectively are the most prominent 
channels through which freshwater is drained into the Kakinada Bay from the 
Godavary river during the South West monsoon period (Rama Sarma and 
Ganapati, 1972). The depth of many of these creeks does not exceed 3 metres. 
However at some points of Gaderu and Coringa rivers depths up to 6 metres 
were recorded. Gaderu branches from Godavary at Bhairavapalem and runs 
north to end up in the Kakinada Bay. The Coringa, Gaderu and the other 
creeks are characterised by the presence of several channels, of freshwater 
inflows, low transparency of the water almost throughout the year, 
prolonged period of freshwater domination, influence of saltwater from the 
hay lind sea 1>eginnincg from Nov,c,mber matke:dly h:i,gtL graojenL hori~olTtal 
and v¢ftiClll in. s;alinity an4 temtf.ora:ture~ n l,gh flutdent CQUiellt oof tht, ""a ,c-r, 
and the inward flow of water from the two ends of the creeks during flood 
phase and the outward flow during the ebb (Rama Sarma and Ganapati, 1972). 
The bottom of all these creeks and rivers is muddy and very rich in detritus 
and bottom fauna. 
A number of fishing villages are located in these backwaters. The 
fishermen of these villages entirely depend on the fishery resources ofthese 
backwaters for their livelihood. To study the prawn fish'ery regular observa-
tions were made from Boddu Venkataya Palem, a village situated about 18 km 
from Kakinada in the backwaters region. 
FISHING GEAR 
Stake nets (T()~a l'ala, Qr Vq/a k¢ w)J drag tI,ct~ ,Pak liadeVu lIn) push 
nets (Dohblldu lraf'a and dip netl; (Yft hudu va/a) ar~ the main scar u!ied for 
the oapture (}f ~ra ~ IlS~ D:.ag nets al~d st." ke nets a€cou nt for Q,VCf 90% 0 r tFte 
totill W3wn landings. The description and operation of thc'Se geartu'l} di • 
cll:s~ed in detail by, Ramamurthyand Mn.thu (f969), The operation of "take 
nets IS restrictod to I(do ·20 days, ill a m:onth, On some days of Navembet 
and December boats remain in the fishing grounds continuously and fish at 
every low tide, the catch being sent to the landing centre by carrier boats. 
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Fig. 1. Map showing Kakinada backwaters. 
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METHOD OF DATA COLLECTION 
Weekly visits were made to the fishing centre and data on catch, effort 
and other particulars were collected from randomly selected fishing units. 
Prawn samples were brought to the laboratory to record the species composi-
tion and other biological data. From these data, collected on the observation 
days, monthly estimates were made. The unit of effort is taken as a day of 
operation of a boat with normal crew (catch/boat/day). The data collected 
during the period 1968 to 1973 formed the basis of the present report. To save 
space only pooled data arc given for species composition and length composi-
tiop of t.he ample!!_ However complete particulars regarding catcb! effoIt. 
species composition and length frequency distribution of different species in 
different months of the six year period are found in the annual reports of 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Co chin (CMFRI, An nual Reports). 
MAGNITUDE OF THE FISHERY 
Although the gear under consideration were operated mainly for prawns, 
some amount of fish and crabs were also caught by these nets. 1he proportion 
of prawns varied from 4'2,8 % to 95.6 % in different months of the study 
period. Annual average contribution of prawns varied from 68.6 % in 1972 to 
82.2% in 1969. Average annual contribution of prawns was calculated to 76%. 
From Table I it can be seen that the prawn fishery of the region was 
a.ctlve throughout the year with penk landJo'ss in Och]~r· December pe:riod 
with a less significant peak in April -May period. In the six year period of 
observation maximum landings of prawns were recorded in 1973 (713 tonnes) 
and the minimum was recorded in 1968. Monthly prawn landings fluctuated 
from 7.3 tonnes in July 1969 to 249 tonnes in November 1973. Annual 
average prawn landings were estimated at 392 tonnes. Fishery was relatively 
good in alternative years with considerable annual fluctuations. 
EFFORT FLUCTUATIONS 
The effort put in by drag nets and stake net's varied considerably in 
different months of the study period (Table III). • 
n,"ag nets : The net was operated {Of 27 to 28 days in Ol tn nth wheil 
the weather conditions were good. During the monsoon and on festive days 
fishing was suspended for a number of days. The effort was more or less equal 
in the first three years and increased in the subsequent years. 
Stake nets: Stake net was operated 16-20 days in a month. The effort 
put in by stake nets gradually increased from 1968 to 1973 as observed in the 
Table I. Prawn landings by drag nets and stake nets at Boddu Venkataya Po/em during 1968 to 1973. 
(Weights in k~) 
Months January Feb. March April May June July August Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Total 
1968 14580 14340 15630 1240'0 44905 19120 15120 10620 t2240 14940 35HlO 11040 2406-35 
1969 16280 14-1-60 f8I72 32112 16646 129~O 7300 18032 21880 20'S725 53roo 20940 4n&07 
1970 17490 20060, 18639 t 844l 25090 12754 38160 17014 7965 29642 24130 I!i)OO7 24~393 
1971 18164 153:54 2.551.5 20330 23250 .30020 2860.5 37497 45864 43100 50705 63.950 402354 
1972 16&30* ~1090 1}860 12157 25029·' 1.1070 '28594 29095 24048 30879 65186 32194 31003'2 
1913 176~5 7SS5 8480 14535 t5iSS 13950 25110 I 7565 21780 152:}76 249410 J69080 11306\ 
A\'erage 16830 J5482 16716 21663 2~O29 16146 23815 21637 22296 79444 79689 52702 392047, 
• Average values inserted as no data were collected. 
Table n. Species composition of backwater prawn landings at Boddu Venkataya Palem 
(pooled for the years 1968 to 1973) 
Months Jan. Feb. March AprIl May, June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Total 
Total catch in kg. 23467 23998 25447 29071 38298 26249 35596 niB 35191 88647 933~8 63697 516082 
Prawn catch in kg. 16830 15482 16716 21663 25029 16746 23815 21637 2.2,2'6 79444 79689 52702 392047 
Percentage of prawns. 71.7 64.5 65.7 74.5 65.4 £'3.8 6.6.9 65.3 63.4 089.,6 85.4 82.7 76.0 
Species composition by weight in kg. 
Metapenaeus monoceros 8767 7228 95012 11009 13226 8~5l 12423 11534 14119 60255 41875 27032 225331 
% 52.1 46.7 56.9 50.8 52.8 49.9 52.2 :53.3 63.3 75.8 52.5 51.3 57.5 
M. affiais 230 434 785 257 441 359 6:55 1143 J 164 543 498 5'~7 7096 
% 104 2. 8 4.7 1.2 1.8 2.1 ,. L.S 5.3 5.2 0.7 0.6 1.1 l.8 
M. dobsoni 843 928 654 1882 2572 13J6 2477 1")52 1084 4002 10644 10136 380.90. 
% 5.0 6.0 3 •. 9 8.7 10.3 7.9 10.4 7.2 ..4.9 5.0 13.4 19.2 9.7 
M. brevicornis 1039 703 1136 3819 1623 1181 1945 1716 883 1604 199~ 3008 20653 
.%. 6.2 ,4.5 6.8 17.6 6.5 7.1 8.2 7.9 4.0 2.0 2.5 5.7 5.3 
Penaeus monodon 1264 1831 1171 574 741 798 1424 1732 1726 3449 3'83,0, 32.97 21837 
% 7.5 U.8 7.0 2.6 3.0 4.8 6.0 8',0 7.7 4.3 4.~ 6.3 5.6 
P. indicus 1502 1501 i454 2245 4314 2966 3011 2156 L~69 5557 6344 4017 36936 
% 8.9 9.7 . 8 •. 7 10.4 17.2 17.7 12.6 10.0 SA' 7.0 8.0 7.6 9.4 
P. merguiensis 279 290 175 100 357 360 275 231 174 298 617 555 3:'111 
% 1.7 1.9 1.0 0·.5 1.4 2.1 d.2 1.1 0.8 OA 0.,8 1.1 0.9 
Other .penaeids 353 784 741 651 581 581 450 627 338 537 567 894 7104 
%' 2,1 S.l 4,4 3.0 2.3 35 1.9 2.9 1.5 0.7 0.7 1.7 1.8 
Non-penaeids 2553 1783 1088 1126 1174 834 1155 946 939 3199 13318 3176 3129~ 
% 15.2 11,5 6.S 5.2 4.7 5.0 4.8 4.4 4.2 4.0 16.7 6.0 '8.0 
Table III. Fishing units engaged in Prawn fishery at Boddu Venkataya Palem during 1968 - 1973. 
Stake nets (Thoka vala) 
Months Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug. Scp_ Oct. Nov. Dec. Total 
-----
1968 225 600 300 315 828 480 240 -27'0 200 200 .630 90 4378 
1969 480 480 376, 450 539 630 250 292 200 954 522 216 5389 
1970 320 280 240 153 378 1020 423 120 783 504 450 4671 
1971 400 375 450 416 477 378 390 710 756 950 1010 1,070 7382 
1972 540 972 608 531 654 780 612 513 1422 790 7422 
1973 564 324 420 603 492 504 756 102 369 1308 · 1476 ]472 8990 
Drag nets (pakkadevu vala) 
Months Jan. Feb. March April May Juge July . ~tJ,g. Sept· Oct. Nov. Dec. Total 
1968 900 1320 ]]70 1620 ·2660 1470 1665 1140 1280 1560 1680 8"40 1730'5 
1969 1330 1400 1540 2133 1640 1440 675 1295 1280 1818 1330 1352 J7tJ3 
1970 1304 1356 1521 1692 1778 1456 2058 1104 1035 1351 1475 1379 17510 
1971 1456 1296 1800 1485 1855 . 1785 1869 2261 2436 1452 1521 1890 21106 
1972 1593 1890 1350 1431 2240 2296 1729 2169 1638 1967 18303 
1973 21.29 1526 . 1666 2079 1953 1820 2115 1360 2007 1980 , 2156 2310 23101 
Table IV. Cat~h per unit of effort (Clllchthoat/lI'fp in kg, for prawns at Boddu Venkataya Palem in 
1968 - 19,73. 
Months Jan. . Felt March April May luD~ Jul)' Aug .. Sep. Oct. Nov . Dec. A ver~ge 
Stab nets 
1968 20.0 7.0 24.8 51.43 18.a 12.5 1:5.8 10.0 10.0 27.0 32.9 20.0 20.5 
1969 10.0' Hto l3.0 14.0 1.5 3.9 13.0 15.6 ,}S.2 l'76.2 63 :8 17.5 45.'2 
1970 12.0 14.4 12.0 9.2 19.0 21.4 20 •. 2 12·9 ,}8.0 16.1 14.0 17.1 
.. 
1971 U.S' 14J) 19.0 12.3 n.3 20.1 19.2 19.4- ~.O 28.0 3204 35.2 23.4 
1972 6.2 4.0 4.5 5.3 10.1 1L3 11.5 D.S 30.9, 12.0 12.9 
1973 &.2 6.9 4S 6.3 7.8 8 . 1 10.0 10.L 11.2 32.8 128. ] &2.7 51.0 
Average l/ .7 U~.8 ,. 12.6. 15.7 13.1 1.0.1 16.5 15..4 16.9 70., 6004 4.5.4 3LO 
Drag flets 
1968 U.2 7.7 7.0 10.0 11.2 9.3 (i .8 6.9 8.0 6.t 8.6 11.0 8~1 
1969 8.6 6.7 8.6 12.1 7.7 1.3 6.'0 lOA 14.3 20.7 15.3 12.7 11.3 
1970 9. 7 11.8 'lOA 10.1 10.1 8.8 8.0 1.7 tS.3 JL5 10.9 9.2 .9.,6 , 
1971 8',7 7.8 9..4·. 10.2 9.6 1204 11.3 10.5 12.0 11.4 11.8 13.9 10.9 , 
1972 11.1 5.3 1.0 5.8 9.6 ~.9 9:8 11 .1 (3 .0 11..5- 9'.4 
1973 5,.9 3;7 4.Q 5.'Z 5.9 504 8.3 7.7 8.8 22.3 27.7 20.5 11.0 
Average • &5 8.1 704 9.1 9.1 8~ '9.1 8·,9 10.1 1~,3 15.3 13.9 10.2 
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drag net fishery. Maximum effort by stake nets was observed during October-
December of all the six years coinciding with heavy landings by this gear. 
Fluctuations in effort in the first three quarters of different years were found 
to be negligible. Hj-~er (jgpres fot e:ffQrt ifl tb~ months May.!968. JulY' L970 
and March 1 ~72 ,:c:rc ma:nly.du~ to mjg{8t!OlJ; of s,tab ~ets from GadiDloga, 
a nearby fandtng center, to the place of oDservatlOn. The sharp decline in 
the effort during December of 1968 and 1969 was mainly because of the bad 
weather that prevailed in the area. 
CATCH PER UNIT OF EFFORT 
A verage monthly catch per unit of effort (catch/boat/trip) for drag nets 
showed little fluctuations from year to year (Table IV). It varied from 3.7 kg 
in February 1973 to 27.7 kg in November 1973. Comparatively higher values 
were recorded during September-December period in all the years. 
The sta~e net fishery experienced wider iluctuationa iii <;JE during tbe 
iX. year p¢tjod. the peak being gane any 6h/iotved in October.December pe'riod 
(Tabl.c IV) . In 1968 it deviation fI"om the' g~n¢ra11~1l.d was observed with high 
~alue8 h ing .recorded durjng April-June and n de.mbeJ' period,s. Tbe fi hery 
In 19.59' wa characterised by.high values in th~ five months periOd of AUgust-
D ecember. A com]He,tely difforent p.icttrre~ was fou.nd in 11170 in which y~r­
higllC/E value 1Iel'C observ~d i.n .ranu~ry~~by in addition to th.c u ua) peak 
ofOctober-Decerober, In 1971 the catch rate was uniform in aIJlhe months 
'lith an ill defined pe:a k in Octobe,l"·December period. The second half of 
1972 recprde!i hi.gb CIE values reaching a maximum. iJ:l November (Table IV). 
Poor catch rate were obser ved du iog the-first half of 1~73 a nd then 8TaduaHy 
i ncrea'&.ed to .reaoJl ecep.tionally high values i October-December period. 
SPECIES COMPOSITION 
20 species of penaeids and 19 species of non.penaeids occurring in the 
Gpdavary estuary have been listed (Ganapati and Subramanyam 1966). Muthu 
(1969) described a new species of Parapenaeopsis from these backwaters and 
named it a t Parapcmaeopsis indiCa. AU the species recorded by , hl)se wotjkers 
were o,bserved during t1lC p.re~ent investigation and in addition 3 mote spl';cjes 
or peJlaeids namely 'Metapenaeu$ lyslwl.as.M Parapelttlf!ops;l$ c9rnll'ln and 
Metl1ptmae:()p~'is stridlll(lh$ wererec,orcled for the fin tiroe from 1hesc b~ck. 
waters. Among the.se only 7 species viz. Met«peltaC!lS Itlonoceifjs, M. 
dob~Qhl. M. brevi(J()mi~t M. affiilis, Pe:lI11eUS mollodQ!'! , p, indltcus lind P. 
merguictlsis contributed to th.etishery in ommc;rci.al quantitie (Table I . 
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Fig. 2. Length frequency distribution of M. a.tfinis, 
M. munoceros , M. brevicornis and M. dobsoni. 
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Metapenaeus monoceros 
In all the years of observation M. monoceros formed the major consti-
tuent of the backwater prawn landings, and its aver-age annual catch is 
estimated at 225 tonnes. The landings of this species varied from 138 to 368 
tonne:; in different years of the study period. This species formed about 57.5% 
of the backwater prawn fishery, with annual variations from 49% in 1972 to 
70% in 1969. 
Although M. monoceros of 16-105 mm in total length were observed in 
the backwater landings only juveniles of 35-70 mm in total length dominated 
the fishery (Fig. 2). Monthly variations in the size composition of the catches 
were not very significant in many of the years. There was no significant 
progression of the modes with time. 
Metapenaells dobsoni 
With average annual landings upto 38 tonnes M. dobsoni formed the 
second important species of the backwater prawn fishery forming about 10% 
of the annual prawn catch. The landings of this species were good in 
alternate years fluctuating from 12 tonnes (1970) to III tonnes (1973). The 
species was landed throughout the year with two peaks of abundance usually 
during April - July and October - December. 
The length frequency distribution for the years 1968 to 1973 (pooled) 
indicate that M. dobsoni of 16-80 mm were caught in the backwater fishery 
(Fig. 2). Although a wide range of size groups were observed only prawns of 
31-55 mm dominate the fishery in all the months. Size composition in 
different months of the six year period showed marked variations without any 
indication of Seai\pn~l domination of s,iZc groups. TJ:ic length frefquliIDCY 
distribution was l111imodal indicating a single age class contricuting to the 
fishery (Fig. 2). The recruitment of juveniles to the fishery did not appear to 
follow a definite trend in different years of the study period. 
Metapenaells brevicornis 
This species with average annual landings of about 20 tonnes formed 
an iIl.1portant item of the fishery throughout the year, accounting for upto 5% 
of the annual prawn catch. Its occurrence was highly variable in the landings 
of different boats on the same day, the boats fishing in sandy areas bringing 
better catches of this species. When fishing in the creeks for the other species 
was not remunerative, boats resorted to fishing in the Kakinada Bay for this 
species. As the amount of effort put in varied greatly in the Kakinada Bay on 
different days of a month and in different months of a year the landings do 
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not give a periodic trend. The fishery for this species was m6re or less stable 
during the six year period. 
A wide range of size groups contributing to the fishery are observed 
during the six year period (Fig. 2). Seasonal trend in the predominance of 
different size groups was lacking in different months. Although M. brel'icornis 
of l6-100mm in total length were represented in the landings only juveniles of 
45-80 mm were the mainstay of the fishery. However in April 1969 and January 
1970 good numbers of mature males and females were landed in considerable 
quantities from the Kakinada Bay. 
Metapenaeus a.fJinis 
The occurrence of M. a.ffinis in the backwater landings was sporadic 
and did nst follow a seasonal pattern . However in some months it formed 
an important component of the prawn landings. The average annual landings 
are estimated at 7 tonnes forming 1.8% of the prawn catches. 
Juveniles of 16-95 mm were observed in the landings, 26 ... 50 mm speci-
mens dominating the fishery in many months. Length frequency distribution 
was more or less unimodal in many months with little progression of modes. 
Penaeus ind i cus 
This species with its annual landings of about 37 tonnes formed an 
important component of the b:ac~water pra. \ill fishery. P. imficrls was 
observed in the landings throughout the year. This was generally more 
abundant during April-July and October-December. The contribution of this 
lIpcies to the prawn fishery varj~d from 6.7% to 13.'9 % in different ye~8 of 
the study period. Its average annul contribution to. the prawn fishery is 
calculated to 9.4%. ' 
The size frequency distribution of the species show that a wide range of 
size groups were represented in the landings. But only 'juveniles of 40-80 mm 
length range were the mainstay of the fishery (Fig~ 3). No trend in the 
progression of the modes were noticed. 
Penaeus monodon 
P. m(lIIodim with its annual average: lan&ogs of l .8tonne8 formed an 
important species of the backWater prawn fisHer)', if not in the mllgn.ltud~ of 
fh~ landin.gs a:t 1 ast by the vallle ofth¢ catches. 'The landi .. ngs of the spe.ci~ 
gl'adu,~n1' incr ased fr6m 196%-te 1973 becaUSe of he aimed fisll.incg fnr this 
specitMJ on Mcount of itB tiemancl for tbe-,el£pdrt In' rkO\. Th~ j hery for this; 
spe oies was a eli 'Ie throughout tlle )'ehr wi Ul peak in 0 ctober-De em bel' period. 
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09 
Length frequency distribution of P. monodon for 1970-1973 (Fig. 4) 
shows that prawns of 20-260 mm were represented in the backwater landings. 
S\lt spe'f:jrnelfs .lll~ urjng mOre thun 150 rum wete .feW in Ilumbers. Length 
frequency d4stribu,tfon ludjoates a multimodal distrib,uti n i.n d'Hferent 
months of a year with little evidence of modal progression. However the 
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annual pooled length frequency distribution indicate a si~gle mode. The 
multi modal modal length frequency distribution of different months may 
be due to the continuous recuritment of the postlarvae into the backwaters. 
Recruitment of early juveniles to the fishery was found more in the 
post-monsoon period of 1972 and 1973. Although the number of bigger 
prawns in the fishery were less comparatively, their contribution to the fishery 
by weight was quite considerable in all the years , particularly in 1972 and 1973. 
Penaeus merguiensis 
Annual landings fluctuating from 2 to 5 tonnes, P. merguiensis formed 
only an insignificant species of the backwater fishery. On an average it was 
contributing only 0.9% of the annual prawn landings. The fishery was highly 
irregular, with the species being not fO:lnd in the samples in many months. 
Prawns upto 150 mm were represented in the backwater landings. 
However the mainstay of the fishery was only juveniles of 60-100 mm. 
Other penaeids 
Penaeids which are not encountered regularly in the landings and form 
only a negligible part individually are grouped as "other penaeids". They were 
Parapenaeopsis sculptilis, Solenocera indica, Penaeus japonicus and Penaeus 
semisulcatus. The catches of this group varied from 3 to 16 tonnes per annum 
in the six year period. The average annual landings of this group are estimated 
at 7 tonnes forming about 1.8 % of the prawn catches . 
Non-penaeids 
Non-penaeids, mostly belonging to the family Palaemonidae, form an 
important component of the backwater fishery with average annual landings 
of 31 tonnes. The species that are encountered in considerable quantities were 
Palaemon tenuipes, P. styliferus, Leptocarpus potamiscus, Macrobrachium 
r!:ide, M. riltiIOi'i1UQllii: and JI- ltmu1-rl'-ei. Annual landbgs varjed fmm ] 5 t-9 
91 tonnes showing considerable fluctuation from year to year. Their contri-
bution to the fishery was maximum in 1973 (12.8%) and minimum in 1969 
(5%). They were landed throughout the year with a peak of abundance' 
during October - December period. 
DISCUSSION 
The foregoing account shows that the prawn fishery of the Kakinada 
bac~:waters is of considerable magnitude. The average annual average catch is 
nearly 400 tonnes at the landings centre observed. Prawns are landed through-
out the year with peak landings in October - December period. This peak is 
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obser\(ed eady or tale by one or to month~ in s(>lne year$:. Menon and Raman 
(1961) observed similar phenomenon. 
The Kakinada ~ kwaters ·8rc ery ri(:,h iJl be adcty of prawn fauna. 
The prawn fi bery of the l{akinada backwat~rs' i unique in M. mono eros COJl~ 
tributillg to well 0 1St 57% o. the fisbery. luther an obsenatioD of tbe data 
(CMFRJ report) shQWS that tb.e fluctuations in the total backwater ptawll 
Janding· are entirely dependent on tbe. Ueel) so the M. m,01lQCerOs f.ishery. 
The fisher for this specics show_ a prl)miocnt p~ak in October - December 
and a minor peak in April ~ Ma.~ . 
The size composition oithe commercial catche, of M. monoceros found 
in- the present in estigations ~re i.n ,,1o~ agreemellt witbthose ofSUfmJRlanyam 
(973 from Godavary estuary and George (1959) ftom Coc·bin bac.kwaten. 
FroU) the length freque~cy distribnionc (Fig. 2) it i evident b,a . prawns: of 
more thaD 80 mm in total lengtb ··are rare in the catchCIl Indkating migration 
of the specie after leaohing. this size to the iQs~ore water.. Mo"am~d and 
Rao (1971) oxpressed that t.he specie~ migrated to the inshore waters fr~11l 
Coehin biJQ~wators. at about a lengtlt of 85 mm. On the contratY. George 
· 1959) wa .of the opillion th~t tht emigration commenoes .after itre~cli,e a 
length ~f about 00 mm in Cochin backwaters' wherea$ S'Ubramanyam (1913) 
found that the species J1ljg~atcd to sea at a length range of 46-50 mm.. The 
present observations disagree with the work of the latter two workers. M. 
monoceros of about 100 mm are almost negligible in the fishery and juveniles 
of M. monoceros measuring more than 50 mm form as much as 60% of the 
fishery in many months of any particular year. 
Subramanyam (1973) studying the growth rate of M. monoceros under 
laboratory conditions found that it grows at a rate of 13 mm !fper month. 
Further he believes that the growth rate in natural environment would be 
still higher than that observed in the rearing experiments. If these growth 
rate &J-e laken into consideratlo11 tbg juveniies measuring 80 mm in total 
iength are only 5 to 6 months old. From these it can be infered that this 
species spends about 6 months in the backwaters. Subramanyam (1973) was 
r!lther confused in stating that "it would appear from the present rearing 
studies, that the life span of the prawn in the estuary is about a year". 
'Ike occurrenoo of M. d~bs()ni ·n commercj.ai quaotities in the Ka1cihada 
backwaters is u niqu e among east coast estuaries and backwaters. Although 
not of the same magnitude as that of Cochin . backwaters, the fishery for this 
species is comparable to that in the continuous occurrence throughout the 
year. The present investigations fully agree with the observations of Menon 
and Raman (1961) on the size composition of the species in the backwaters. 
G. Sudhakara Rao 
,/ 
Rajyalakshmi (1961) from the Hooghly estuary and Ramamurthy (1967) 
from inshore waters of Kutch found that the fishery for M.' brevicornis is only 
seasonal. An examination of the Table II indicates that the fishery for this 
species is active throughout the year with ill-defined seasons from year to year 
in the Kakinada backwaters. Studying the biology of the species from the 
Hooghly, Rajalakshmi (1961) found two year groups representing the fishery 
whereas only one year group is represented in the Kakinada backwaters. 
M. ajfinis forms an insignificant component of the backwater prawn 
fishery as in Cochin backwaters and elsewhere on both the coasts. The range 
and modal sizes found in the present study are in close conformity with those 
observed by tvl0hamed and Rao (1971) from Cochin backwaters. 
The mainstay of the backwaters fishery for P. indicus are the juveniles 
40-100 mm in total length as in the Godavary estuary (Subramanyam, 1965) 
and Cochin backwaters (Menon and Raman, 1961). The latter are of the 
opinion that this species migrates to sea at a length of 100 mm, but on the 
contrary,the former finds that the species may migrate to sea at a length of 
31-1 '20 nun; In the Kakinada backwaters P. indicus of more than 100 mm in 
total length are scarce in the cominerciallandings. The migrating population 
referred to by Subramanyam (1965) may not be migrating to sea . but represent-
ing movements of the population within the estuarine limits as observed by 
Tabb et a/ (1962) in the case of Penaeus duorarum in the Florida Bay. Rao 
(1967) infers that migration into the sea starts about 93 mm and completes at a 
length of 115 mm in Chilka Lake. From the above it is apparent that no two 
workers agree on the size and age at which the species migrates to sea. 
P. mOllodon is found to be vety scarce along the estuaries and back-
waters of the west coast. On the east coast it forms an important component 
of the fishery in Chilka and Pulicat lakes and in the Goda vary estuary. 
SUbramanyam (1966) estimated the production of the species from the Goutarni 
estuary as 500 tonnes in 1960-61. These figures are more or less in conformity 
with the present investigations. As is the case with other penaeids divergent 
opinions are expressed regarding the size and age at which the species migrates 
to sea. However in the Kakinada backwaters P. monodon upto 150 mm aGe 
represented in the landings throughout the year in good numbers. 
From the above it is apparent that the entire backwater fishery is 
supported by juveniles belonging to the commercially · exploited species in 
the offshore waters of the region. The occurrence of the juveniles in the 
backwaters throughout the year indicates that spawning aCtivity of many of 
the commercial species is protracted. From the earlier discussion on length 
and age composition it would appear that the juveniles of the Kakinada 
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backwaters are not more than six months old. Further it is evident that 
size composition of the different species varied considerably. 
Year to year fluctuations in the prawn landings are observed to be 
:con!liderable duri ng- the six year perip-~. The, fluctllati'ofl 11l the pr~WD fishery 
arc related to arious factors by differe,nt. workCffi, GUnter and Hildebl''B.lld 
(195,.4) j Thompson 0 .955), Mel'lonand Raman (1961) !Ire oftbe opinion that 
the rainfAll of tbo correspondillg year influences the pra .. Jl fishery to a _grea t 
e}ttent, \ bite Subr!lnlanyarn (1966) found hilt the magnitude of Palaltmorr 
Itmalp - fishety of tbe. GOa~WaIY ~illUa.ry ib d~J'eclly nlated to the antlual river 
d"lscharge into the estuary. Baxter (1962 Gearge ( 1962.) a.nd u'bramanyam 
J 9{i6) are of the opinion that the fisbery oJ penae~dpe ies is ill'flue:llce.d t o II. 
great. xten t bj' the tecruitment into t he eMua·ry. SUlck,,5mith (19_68) st'ildyillg 
the prawn fishery o f Shark Bay, Western Australia, states that the prawn 
fishery is usually on one year old stocks and cOJ1seqently violent fluctuations 
in recruitment are followed by similar fluctuations in the catch. 
In the p~esent study it is found that effort and catch have been on the 
ioC)'e,ase from 1968 to 1973 a a re.sultof the entry of new boai.s into the fishery . 
In spite of considerable increase in fishing effort in the latter years (1972 
and 1973) the catch per unit of effort did not show any decline indicating the 
capacity of the backwater fishing grounds to withstand the increasing fishing 
pressure. Even th.e 1cu\'Ilh. t,;ompo ~tion f different !!pecie~ e};.ploit"tl doe s nut 
show any reduction in the bigger size groups in the fishery. These are the 
signs of an expanding fishery and finally it can be stated that there is no 
problem of overfishing of the prawn stocks of these backwaters. However, as 
a precautionary measure , it is necessary to study the prawn fishery and the 
species exploited in relation to the factors mentioned earlier. 
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